
NAME ___________________                                TEST UNIT 1 

A) Fill in the missing words.  

* value           * mountainous  * indifferent    * fit          * equality 

* hospitable   * slanting          * obese          * remain  * ever 

* humble        * resilient          * suit              * full         * sloppy 

* vital             * distinctive       * practice       * feel        * association 

 

1. Someone who is ______________ is very friendly, welcoming and generous to guests. 

2. The company proved remarkably _______________ during the recession. They didn’t go bankrupt despite 

all the difficulties. 

3. People _______________ privacy and do not like when others put noses into their lives.  

4. Asian people have dark hair and dark, ________________ eyes.  

5. Pilots should ________________ calm even in critical situations. They can’t lose control over their nerves.  

6. She is plump so tight clothes do not _________________ her.  

7. Due to improper diet rich in fats and carbohydrates, more and more people are becoming 

_________________.  

8. The south of Poland is a _______________ region with the ranges such as the Tatras or the Beskidas.  

9. Every music band has a _______________ sound, different than the other bands. 

10. Sometimes the government seems ________________ to the problems of the poor. It does not pay attention 

to the problems of the poorer part of society. 

11. I think the shoes are too small. They don’t _________________ me well. I need a bigger size. 

12. Ann was dressed in an untidy, brown sweater. She looked rather _________________. 

13. What plays a _______________ role in your life? I think that my parents play the most important role in my 

life. 

14. My studies were very difficult and theoretic. Now I need to put the whole theory which I have learnt into 

__________________.  

15. I don’t _________________ like studying. Let’s go out and have some fun. 

16. The concerts were sponsored by the Arts Council in__________________ with local businesses. 

17. I always try to enjoy my life. I live my life to the ___________________. 

18. He does not like to talk about his achievements. He is a shy,  _________________ person. 

19. I have been a different person ___________________ since I moved from home. 

20. _______________ is a situation when people have the same rights, when everyone is treaded the same 

way.  

 

B) Write down the right preposition or word.  

1. How do these insects adapt themselves _______ new environments? 

2. How’s your new home? Have you settled _______?  

3. I am really looking forward _______holidays. I can’t wait to pack my suitcases and spend two marvelous 

weeks at the seaside. 

4. Lunch consisted _______sandwiches and fruit. 

5. While in the desert, you should protect your skin _______ the burning sun. 

6. I soon came _______ the conclusion that she was lying. 

7. He is just a child and should be forgiven _______ his behaviour.  

8. During the interview I made a very good impression _______ Mr. Black – my potential employer.  

9. My teacher was disappointed, as I did not manage to learn the poem _______ heart. 

10. It is rude to stare _______ people.  



11. If you do not know the world, look it _______ in the dictionary. 

12. Why are you always jealous _______what other people have?  Look at yourself.  

13. My family is my priority and I am very attached _______ it. 

14. Can you look _______ my cat while I am on a business trip? It will only take a few days. 

15. I avoid buying clothes in the Internet because I need to try them _______ before buying them. 

16. I applied _______ the job of a lab analyst last week. 

17. I am considering enrolling _______ a course of the Italian language.  

18. Lack _______sleep has impact on our well-being. 

19. The accident near Zgorzelc resulted _______ the death of three passengers. 

20. He glanced _______his watch and checked the time.  

 

C) Change into nouns 

 NOUN = RZECZOWNIK   NOUN = RZECZOWNIK  

1. noble   6. confident   

2. to disapprove   7. to enter  

3. to employ   8. adventurous  

4. hostile  9. courageous  

5. high  10. free  

 

D) Put the verbs in the Present Simple or Present Continuous Tense.  

1. Why _________________ (you / always / take) my things without permission? It is really annoying. 

2. Michael Phelps_________________  (accelerate) in the last 25 meters and _________________ (win) the 

200-meter free style. 

3. Tina _________________  (look) for a new job right now. She _________________  (be) fed up with her 

boss and colleagues. 

4. I think you _________________ (look) amazing in that purple dress. 

5. This cake _________________ (smell) delicious. Can I try a little bit? 

6. Why _________________  (you /smell) this book?  

7. Emily _________________  (start) school at 7:50 with a prayer and she _________________ (not finish) 

before 2 pm. 

8. More and more women _________________ (resign) from work now as they ______________________ 

(get) the benefit 500+. 

9. She _________________  (not / usually / pay) her bills on time.  

10. The Smiths ______________________ (start) redecoration of their flat this Sunday.  

 

E) Translate into English 

1. Kogo podziwiasz?  (admire)    ______________________________________________ 

2. Kto Cię podziwia?    ______________________________________________ 

3. Co podziwiasz w tym momencie?   ______________________________________________ 

4. Dlaczego mnie kłamiesz (teraz)? (lie)  ______________________________________________ 

5. Dlaczego mnie zawsze okłamujesz?   ______________________________________________ 

6. O czym teraz myślisz ?  (think about)  ______________________________________________ 

7. O czym myślisz kiedy prowadzisz samochód?  ______________________________________________ 

8. Gdzie zwykle spędzasz wakacje?  ______________________________________________ 

9. Gdzie spędzisz wakacje w tym roku?  ______________________________________________ 

10. Nad czym się (teraz) koncentrujesz? (concentrate on) What ___________________________________ 


